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Outcome of Earthquake.
\ OMELETS
should always be seasoned with CONCETTI

S. Y
about Corns

End diem this new way
OINCE man started to wear 
O shoes his feet hâve huit htm. 
Scores df way» to end-corns have - 
haen tried. Most are alike. 
Bine-jay is scientifically different, 
quick, safe; the discovery of a 
noted scientist It stop» the pain 
instantly. Then the corn loosen» 
and comes off That’s all—no 
dangerous paring.
Use it tonight walk \V Æp> t 
in comfort tomor- I
row. Yoor druggist

At the Mouth
6B*»1>II

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE
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HOME SHINES
PACKAGES

GENTLEMEN :—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

“Waits the marble la the quarry,
In the mountain’s ragged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.

OX-BLOOD 
DARK BROWN

We have ready for Quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic deeigns and styles to any 
address on request; also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or- 
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

WHITE
SHOES.

and we ate showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive priées. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our- Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.
Md.hkrell

365 Water Street 
St. John’s.

and Financial World.

^ICHAT^D HUDNUT 
THREE FL0WEKS FACE POWDER 

The Fee» Fomin that It Dilhmt

WM. SPURRED.
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch; Grand Falls.

Skinner’s Monumental 
1 ; Wurks,limited, If they charged yçn a dollar a cake 

le makers conld qgtseWe you a better SSS Duckworthluly7,m ihn’s, Nfld.Thene 1*92.
(To be ccmtinned.)
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■CHAPTER XXIV.

*Tf I had known Harry when I was 
-old, I should never have 

otten him,” declared Gertrude. 
“Did he really love me so much when

•3 was only a weak, little body?
jtgood of him!
Etnow what a 
j-little we dreamed 

«for the Pitti palace, that

Kathleen, how little we 
day will bring! How 

when we started 
all this

would result from our visit! And 
•mamma must have told us soon. We 
Pcould not have lived here until we 
were old women. I have never com
plained; but in reality I am just a 
little bit tired of the monotony, sweet 
‘as1 ft is, of the Villa Baira. Kathleen, 
what a dear English name that 
(friend of yours, Harry, has! He is 
[the ideal Englishman one reads about 
te—fair, honest, and true!”

“Ton take a great deal for granted, 
K^rtie," laughed Kathleen Rhysworth 
^and Gertrude turned away with 
ti inpatient gesture.

How

an

CHAPTER XXVI.

; It was all over; the two friends had 
(met, and the meeting had been less 
| terrible than Dolors had feared. It 
[touched her greatly to see the differ
ence that years had made in the state- 
jl.v figure and handsome face of Lady 
[Fielden. Her hair was white as snow 
land deep lines marked the fair face.

“I suffered touch when my hus- 
iland died,” she said, “and it has 
Changed ,me greatly; but you, Dol
ores—-I expected to find you grown 
[old. Why, my dear, you look as 
[young as—oh, and far more beauti
ful than—when yon left ns sixteen 
[years ago! Dolores, it was very 
j cruel, because I loved yon so.”

“I could not remain,” returned 
(Dolores. “If I had not severed mv- 
iself from everything and every one 
Lconnected with the past, I must have 
Idied ; and I had my two children for 
|whom to live. I could not help it, 
hLady Fiel den. I did not want any 
[human being to see how I suffered. 
[You must forgive me. I have always 
thought of you with faithful love and 

‘affection.”
"I do forgive you; but it is time 

ithis unnatural state of things was 
[ended. Tour children must take their 
! place in the world.”

“But,” said Dolores, “you forget 
►that the shadow of their father’s sin

BEST FOR
BIG VALUETHE

FOR
BLACK

TAN

and

Wfil rest upon them, no matter how 
beautiful or how good they are; peo
ple will point to my bright, beautiful 
Gertrude as the daughter of the man 
who deserted his wife and home.”

"Do you suppose that the world will 
be so unjust as to visit the sins of 
the father on the children V 

"I know it will,” answered Dolores. 
"You must not take so dishearten

ing a view of the matter,” said her 
friend.

“Ah, Lady Flelden, you know I am 
right! Think of my Gertrude, so 
beautiful and high-spirited and proud! 
Suppose that she went out into the 
world; men would admire her, but 
who would marry her, not knowing 
whether her father was living or dead 
whether he was a disgrace to society 
or not?"

“Hundreds of men would love her 
for her own sweet sake, and marry 
her, notwithstanding the past,” re
joined Lady Flelden, quietly. “Then 
there Is Kathleen ; what need to keep 
her in seclusion? So far as I can 
see, she has nothing whatever to do 
with the matter; no disgrace can in 
any way be reflected on her. It would 
be a most cruel injustice to keep her 
in ignorance of her real position."

“I have never intended to do so, 
believe me, Lady Fielden; I knew 
that when Kathleen came of age I 
must tell her the whole story.”

“I consider,” said Lady Fielden, 
“that ever since your mother’s death, 
Dolores, I have been your beet friend, 
and now, my dear, I tell you very 
plainly that all this must end. You 
must take your own place in society, 
and give the children theirs."

"I cannot,” said Dolores. “You do 
not understand. I have had no life 
or energy, or spirit since he left me.”

“Ah! Dolores, It was a mystery; 
for he loved yon! We will talk more 
about it before we leave; we shall re
main in Florence for a month at 
least, and I shall come every day to 
see you.”

As time passed on, Lord and Lady 
Flelden seemed almost to live at at 
Villa Baira. Harry had his wish, and 
took the young girls, with his mother 
as chaperon, to see all the beauties 
of France. And very happy days they 
were, save in one respect—Gertrude 
appeared so frequently to be preoc

cupied. She was longing to begin 
what she had grown to consider the 
work of her life.

A month passed, and letters arrived 
recalling the young nobleman to Bng- 

md, business affairs on his estate 
requiring hi» attention and presence.

They were Ml together in the vine 
walk when Lord Fielden told them 

.this., Dolores looked sad; she did 
not like the Idea of loiing the friends 
with whom she had been so happy. 
There " was a short silence, broken 
only by the murmur of the river and 
the song of the birds. It was Ger
trude, who spoke at last. She stood 
up alone, a perfect picture, framed by
the boughs of a luxuriant lemon-tree

• ■
above her aup purple violets at her 
feet-

“Mamma, I have something I wish 
to say. May I say it?” She asked. 

Dolores looked np in surprise. 
"Certainly, my dear,” she replied; 

“say what yon will.”
‘Dear mamma,” Gertrude began, "I 

ought to beg your pardon for taking 
what Lord Fielden calls the floor of 
the house; but I want to say some
thing’to you, and I wish also to say It 
before ^pur best friends.”

Then the violet eyes shot a glance
at Harry, which said:

“I am obliged by courtesy to in
clude you; but do not think too much 
of that—It means nothing.”

Harry Interpreted the glance cor
rectly, and turned away with another 
sigh.

"You must not think I am Quixotic,” 
she continued. “Elizabeth of Siberia 
was not much older than I am when 
she began her long journey. Her 
father, for whom she undertook so 
much, was living; mine may be dead. 
She had his life to save; I have my 
father’s memory at least to clear 
from stain, I have my mother to re
store to happiness. No girl living 
could ask for a higher, nobler task.
I shall devote myself to it, and 
think of nothing else.”

Harry raised his handsome face 
despairingly to the bright sky when 
he heard that-

ENGINES OF EVIL.
4

A man of learn
ing wrote, a little 

i* while 'ago, “The 
auto, bus or 
boat,, has doubled 
human woe. It’s 
fi lie d men’s 
breasts with 
hate, with envy 
and despair, has 
made the jealous 
skate see red and 
tear .his .hair. The 
poor man’s eyes

SHOE POLISHES
SAVE THE LEATHER

it was a death-blow to 
his hopes ; then his eyes turned to the 
fair, graceful figure standing before 
him.

“I want you, mamma, dearest—and 
I ask the favor in presence of Lady 
Fielden—to let me go back to Eng
land with her”—Harry would have 
cried out, but prudence restrained
him—“and begin the work to which 
I intend devoting my life. She will 
help me; and something tells me that 
I shall succeed. Do not say I am 
too young. Mamma, dearest, youth 
has wisdom sometimes. Lord Field- 
en’’—and here Gertrude’s eyes rest
ed up on the young nobleman with a 
softened light that stirred every pulse 
in his strong frame-^"wlll help me. 
He is the son of bur best friend; my 
dear father must have known him 
when he was a boy. He is strong and 
patient; and no man could do a more 
noble work than clear away the shad
ow that rests on the fair name of a 
gentleman. I am sure Lord Fielden 
will give me a few months out of his 
life.”

There was a faint murmur heard as 
of some one saying that he would 
give his life and all It held. It did 
not seem extravagant to the young 
enthusiast; to her mind the whole 
world most give way to the object she 
had in view; it was the one topic of
Interest to her. She was deaf to all 
others.

“Mamma,” she continued even more 
earnestly, “will you come home to 
Scarsdale and help me?"

Dolores shook her head.
• “Do not ask me, my dear. I could 

not bear lt,!^she replied, hastily.
“Will you let me go?” she pleaded. 
“Yes, if you really wish it, Ger

trude.”
"I do Indeed; and, mamma, you 

shall remain here, it you will, until 
you receive a message from me say
ing ‘The mystery is solved.* You 
will come then?”

A quick flush rose to Dolores* face, 
a troubled light shone in her eyes.

“If ever you can send me that mes
sage, Gertrude, and ft means that— 
that he is, cleared from guflt, I will 
come ;, hut, if it means simply that 
you have found-him do not ask me— 
let me stay here until I die."

It was a touching eight to see the 
fair young daughter, kneel at the feet 
of her mother as she said, in a clear, 
firm tones—

“It shall be so mamma. When— 
mind, I do not say 11—when I can 
prove my father’s - innocence, I shall 
write to you and ask yon to come.”

So it was arranged that Gertrude 
should so back to England with Lady 
Fielden.

turn green with envy when he sees 
the rich man’s limousine go forth 
and split the breeze.” Much more the 
learned man wrote, In words that 
seemed to skid; he struck a .ringing 
note—at least he thought he did. I 
thought of olden days when horses 
were the style, when down the public 
ways we drove, mile after mile. His 
pony’s back was swayed, its disposi
tion sour, its pep had been misAid, it 
made two miles an hour. And as the 
poor man drove along the dusty ways, 
there came the banker cove behind 
his trotting bays. With flashing hoofs 
beneath they hit a dizzy gait; the 
poor man gnashed his teeth, and hum
med his hymn of hate. And jealousy 
was rife a million years ago, when 
Cave Man took his wife to see the, wild 
beast show. His club was made of 
pine, a cheap and awkward thing, his 
neighbor’s club was fine, a weapon 
for a king. No evil passions new came 
ill the choo-choo boats; they all took 
root and grew when Adam herded 
goats.

RICHARD HUDNUT. 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your choice of the 
Three Flowers odor 
Bfwented in a Talcum 
Powder fine of Qual-

MJ. D‘in,il’

Pearline for
ing.—Julyl7,tf

easy wash-

What Do You Think 
of a Fluid

That will draw roaches and 
ants out of every hole, 
crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food ?

That will kill bugs instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint 
or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the 
dog?

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock ?

That applied in small quant
ities to the exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites ?

That as a general disinfect
ant is Stronger than the 
ordinary. carbolic solu
tion.

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY.
No insect can live where 

San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is non-poison- 
ouS to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in pantry, kitchen,

| flining room, and cellars, 
moreover San-O-Spray has 
an agreeable and delightful 
odor,-removing all fetid or 
unpleasant odors. In addi 

,SanrO-Spray is a dis 
t ftpd germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases.

"The fundamental strength of Jap
an has not been affected by the 
disaster,” states Frank R. Bldridge, 
Chief , of Far Eastern Division, De
partment of Comaètoe in an econom- 

•> ic, survey made public to-day. “The 
principal agricultural and industrial 
areas of Japan were not seriously 
damaged,” Mr.f Eldridge adds.

"If a true economic balance sheet 
Of the losses were drawn the cost of 
replacèment would be greatly modi
fied by other factors. First, the 
Japanse people can and will produce 
more gpqds under the impulse of 
this- need than normally. The plant 
»ntl equipment of the Empire will 
run at a higher ratio of capacity. The 
people will especially in the damaged 
regions, work longer hours and more 
energetically- Second,, they will ex
pend- less upon consumptive goods, 
especially in the damaged regions. 
Wherever they can.Troduce more and 
consume less, this is a mitigation of 
the theoretical loss. In fact the losses 
will amount In reality to the imports 
into the destroyed regions which are 
necessary to them to rebuild and to 
replace stocks of goods, plus the re
duction in surplus that this region 
might have exported had it been un
damaged. What the ratio of this is to 
be the theoretical replacement cost 
can not be determined, but it is very 
much less.

“Agricultural crops such as rice, 
silk, barley, wheat, fruits, And other 
food crops, which in 1921 totaled near
ly $2,000,000,000 in value, have not 
been touched by the disaster which 
struck the distributing and com
mercial centers of Yokohama and 
Tokio.

“The food situation seems to he 
completely in hand, and the stimulus 
which the destruction of a little over 
one month’s production of silk has 
given to the reelers in the interior 
will cause raw silk stocks to ac
cumulate for shipment at Kobe within 
a few weeks and will postpone the 
actual shortage in the silk crop to 
May or June of next year, when the 
present crop of cocoons runs out. As 
the cocoon crop for the present sea
son, however, is estimated at three 
per cent, above last year’s crop, a de
struction of eight per cent, will not 
have as much effect on the whole 
situation as it at first appeared.

“The principal .question not only 
for the speedy recuperation of Japan’s 
silk industry, which is^e backbone of 
Japanese agriculture,, hut also for 
the American silk mills is how 
speedily the new crop of cocoons 
can be reeled and delivered to the 
port for shipment so as to prevent 
an actual scarcity in the American 
market.

“The manufacturing industry of 
Japan has been relatively little at
tested, the spinning industry, which 
is the backbone of Japanese indus
trial growth, being largely outside 
the earthquake zone. Manufacturers 
of electrical goods, metal ware, pa
per, and chemical products in Osaka 
and Nagoya will undoubtedly in
crease their capacity so as tp take 
care of the shortage caused by de
struction of factories in Tokio.

“The question of how far the in
surance companies will make up in
dividual losses will undoubtedly 
rest ultimately upon a decision of 
how far the Government wishes to 
make grants through insurance 
companies to re-habilitation of in
dustry.

“Out of the whole disaster Japan 
will probably emerge with stimu
lated productive capacity due to the 
necessity of large rebuilding pro
gramme, modernization of public 
works and buildings and advanced 
methods of sanitation, drainage, and 
the planning of a newer and greater 
Tokio.”

Mr. Eldridge discusses in some 
detail the estimated economic losses 
caused by the earthquake. He shows 
that In a considerable portion of 
these losses the labor element is a 
large factor In replacements. "Fuller 
realization of Japan’s productive 
capacity,” Mr. Eldridge states, “will 
greatly reduce the labor factor in re
construction and replacements.”

A review of the credit and finan
cial situation causes Mr. Eldridge to 
conclude that Japan will be able to 
finance readily the re-habilitation 
programme. The Japanese will prob
ably purchase necessary raw ma
terials and machinery to replace 
property destroyed In the disaster 
through coordinated purchases by 
centralized agencies or possibly a 
purchasing syndicate, Mf. Eldridge 
believes.

More detailed information cover
ing the several phases of the present 
Japanese economic situation may be 
obtained from Trade Information 
Bulletin,” copies of which may he ob
tained from the Far Eastern Division, 
Department of Commerce or District 
find Co-operative offices of the Bureau.
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Carbonear Harbor Grace Bell Island Portugal Cove
Men. Wed. FrL Toe. Thnr.. Sat. Daily Dally

- Leave 7.20 a.m.
Arrive 6.30 p.sa.

t

Leave 7.20 a.m. 
Arrive 6.80 p.m.

Leave 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Arrive 9.45 a.m. and 

5 p.m.

Arrive 9.15 a_m.
2.15 p.m.

Leave 9.30 am. 
4.30 p.m.

and

and

j. B. MARTIN, 
Agent, Bell Island.

jne2,m,th,tf

Above Schedule Dally except Sunday.

BELL ISLAND S.S. CO. LTD. GEO. NEAL, LTD. 
Agents, St John’s.
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MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way 
for want of spare parts.

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.
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